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We propose new multi-dimensional atom optics that can create coherent superpositions of atomic
wavepackets along three spatial directions. These tools can be used to generate light-pulse atom
interferometers that are simultaneously sensitive to the three components of acceleration and ro-
tation, and we discuss how to isolate these inertial components in a single experimental shot. We
also present a new type of atomic gyroscope that is insensitive to parasitic accelerations and ini-
tial velocities. The ability to measure the full acceleration and rotation vectors with a compact,
high-precision, low-bias inertial sensor could strongly impact the fields of inertial navigation, gravity
gradiometry, and gyroscopy.
Inertial sensors based on cold atoms and light-pulse in-
terferometry [1–3] exhibit exquisite sensitivity that could
potentially revolutionize a variety of fields including geo-
physics and geodesy [4, 5], gravitational wave detection
[6], tests of fundamental laws and inertial navigation
[7, 8]. Their state-of-the-art sensitivity and ultra-low
measurement bias are particularly appropriate for long-
term integration as in precision measurements [9, 10] or
space experiments [11]. They also offer great potential for
autonomous inertial navigation systems [12–15], where
the attitude and position of a moving body is determined
by integrating the equations of motion.
The measurement principle of light-pulse atom inter-
ferometers (AIs) is linked to a retro-reflected laser beam
that is referenced to an atomic transition. This defines
a phase ruler to which the free-falling atom’s trajectory
is compared [16], in analogy to classical falling-corner-
cube gravimeters [17]. In general, the direction of the
retro-reflected beam defines the inertially-sensitive axis
of these quantum sensors. They can be sensitive to accel-
erations [18–22] and acceleration gradients [23–25] paral-
lel to the effective optical wavevector k, and to rotations
perpendicular to the plane defined by k × v0 [26–32],
where v0 is the initial velocity of the atomic source. So
far, the challenge of realizing multi-axis inertial measure-
ments has been addressed only in a sequential manner
[33, 34], where the direction of k was changed between
measurement cycles. In this work, we propose new multi-
dimensional AI geometries that are simultaneously sensi-
tive to accelerations and rotations in 3D, and can discern
their vector components within a single shot.
In what follows, we define a multi-dimensional AI as
one where the light interaction exchanges momentum
with the atomic sample along more than one spatial di-
rection at a time. This momentum exchange is accompa-
nied by an independent phase shift along each axis, which
is imprinted on the corresponding diffracted wavepacket
[35]. This mechanism creates a unique type of atom-
optical element that satisfies all the requirements of a
multi-dimensional AI—enabling one to split, reflect and
recombine matter waves along two or more axes simulta-
neously.
We have developed a semi-classical model for 3D atom
optics involving Raman transitions [36]. Figure 1 shows
examples of 2D and 3D atom-optical beamsplitters,
where mutually-orthogonal pairs of counter-propagating
Raman beams couple an atom with initial momentum
p0 to two or three diffracted states moving perpendic-
ular to one another. Along each axis µ = x, y, z, two
beams with wavevectors κ1µ and κ2µ, and correspond-
ing frequencies ω1µ and ω2µ, excite two-photon Raman
transitions [37] between two ground states |1〉 and |2〉
separated by frequency ωA21. During this process, a mo-
mentum ~kµ = ~(κ1µ − κ2µ) is transferred to the atom,
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FIG. 1. (a,b) Multi-dimensional atom-optical beamsplit-
ters realized with mutually-orthogonal pairs of independent,
counter-propagating Raman beams. (c) Energy-momentum
diagram showing velocity-sensitive Raman transitions associ-
ated with each pair of beams shown in (a,b). To avoid excita-
tion of parasitic resonances, different detunings ∆µ are used
for each beam pair. This leads to a small difference in the
wavevectors kµ, which has been exaggerated for clarity.
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2where ~ is the reduced Planck’s constant and kµ ' 2κ1µ
is the effective Raman wavevector along axis µ [38, 39].
The laser frequencies ωnµ are detuned by ∆µ from an
intermediate excited state |3,p0〉 as shown in Fig. 1(c),
such that |∆µ| is large compared to the natural linewidth
of the atomic transition and, for µ 6= ν, |∆µ − ∆ν | is
much larger than the effective Rabi frequency. This sec-
ond condition strongly inhibits scattering processes in-
volving absorption along one axis and re-emission along
an orthogonal one. In the region of beam overlap,
an atom initially in |1,p0〉 undergoes 3D diffraction—
splitting the wavepacket into a superposition of this un-
diffracted state and three orthogonal diffracted states:
|2,p0 + ~kµ〉. The dynamics of this coherent 3D diffrac-
tion process are described by Rabi oscillations in an effec-
tive 4-level system: |Ψ〉 = C0 |1, 0, 0, 0〉+Cx |2, ~kx, 0, 0〉+
Cy |2, 0, ~ky, 0〉 + Cz |2, 0, 0, ~kz〉, where the states are la-
belled by their internal energy and the photon momen-
tum transfer along each direction. This system ex-
hibits Rabi oscillations in the population between states,
where the vector of state amplitudes CT = (C0, Cx, Cy, Cz)
evolves according to
C(t) = exp
−i
 0 χ
∗
x χ
∗
y χ
∗
z
χx −δx 0 0
χy 0 −δy 0
χz 0 0 −δz
 t
C(0). (1)
Here, χµ is the Rabi frequency and δµ ' (ω1µ − ω2µ) −
ωA21 − δDµ − δRµ is the two-photon detuning of each beam
pair, where δDµ = kµ · v0 is the Doppler shift for initial
velocity v0 = p0/m, δ
R
µ = ~k2µ/2m is a photon recoil
shift, and m is the atomic mass. For the special case
when δx = δy = δz ≡ δ, the effective Rabi frequency
for this system can be written analytically as ΩRabi =
1
2
√
δ2 + 4(|χx|2 + |χy|2 + |χz|2).
We now discuss the specific case of 2D atom optics.
Figure 2(a) displays Rabi oscillations corresponding to
a 2D beamsplitter, where population is transferred be-
tween atoms initially in |1, 0, 0, 0〉 and the two diffracted
states |2, ~kx, 0, 0〉 and |2, 0, ~ky, 0〉. A beamsplitter is
achieved at an interaction time τ corresponding to a
pulse area ΩRabiτ = pi/2, where 50% of the popula-
tion is accumulated in the two target states. Con-
trary to a 1D beamsplitter, where one usually desires a
50/50 superposition of the initial and final states, here
the population in the initial state is fully depleted—
closely resembling 1D double-diffraction beamsplitters
[40–44]. Similarly, Fig. 2(b) shows the Rabi oscilla-
tion corresponding to a 2D mirror, where a pi-pulse of
duration 2τ achieves 100% population transfer between
|2, ~kx, 0, 0〉 and |2, 0, ~ky, 0〉. The resonance frequency
for this transition is identical to the population-reversed
case (|2, 0, ~ky, 0〉 → |2, ~kx, 0, 0〉), which is ideal for re-
flecting the two arms of an interferometer. We emphasize
that this population transfer is possible only through the
coupling with the undiffracted state |1, 0, 0, 0〉.
A key aspect of any matter-wave optical element is the
transfer of a “classical” phase to the atoms [1, 16, 45].
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FIG. 2. Rabi oscillations for a 2D beamsplitter (a) and mirror
(b) realized using pulse areas of ΩRabit = pi/2 and pi, respec-
tively. The insets show the corresponding physical picture.
In the case of light-pulse atom optics, this is the optical
phase difference between excitation beams at the position
of the atoms [2]. To illustrate how these optical phases
play a role for 2D atom optics, we consider the specific
case of resonant fields (δx = δy = 0) and Rabi frequen-
cies of identical magnitude (χµ = |χ|eiφµ). Here, φµ =
kµ · r + ϕµ is the total phase difference between Raman
beams along the µ-axis, with the atomic position denoted
by r and the laser phase difference by ϕµ = ϕ1µ−ϕ2µ. In
a truncated basis with CT = (C0, Cx, Cy), the 2D beam-
splitter and mirror pulses can then be summarized by the
following matrices
M2D(τ) = −
 0
i√
2
e−iφx i√
2
e−iφy
i√
2
eiφx − 12 12ei(φx−φy)
i√
2
eiφy 12e
i(φy−φx) − 12
 , (2a)
M2D(2τ) = −
1 0 00 0 ei(φx−φy)
0 ei(φy−φx) 0
 . (2b)
Here, the role of the optical phases becomes immediately
clear. For atoms undergoing a two-photon transition
from |1, 0, 0, 0〉 to the diffracted state along axis µ, the
phase φµ is imprinted on the wavepacket. This is a result
of absorbing a photon from the field propagating along
κ1µ, followed by stimulated emission into the field along
κ2µ. Similarly, the phase −φµ is imprinted when mak-
ing the transition from the same diffracted state back to
|1, 0, 0, 0〉. Finally, atoms transferred between diffracted
states acquire the phase ±(φx − φy). This arises be-
cause there is no direct coupling between |2, ~kx, 0, 0〉
and |2, 0, ~ky, 0〉—atoms must make a four-photon transi-
tion through the intermediate state |1, 0, 0, 0〉 in a similar
manner to double diffraction [40, 42].
A 2D Mach-Zehnder interferometer can be formed by
combining a sequence of three 2D atom-optical pulses of
duration τ − 2τ − τ , each separated by an interrogation
3time T . Figure 3(a) shows the atomic trajectories asso-
ciated with this new AI geometry, where atoms are split,
reflected, and recombined along two spatial directions. A
simple matrix representation of this process is obtained
from the following product
MMZ = M2D(τ)Ufree(T )M2D(2τ)Ufree(T )M2D(τ), (3)
where Ufree(T ) is a unitary matrix describing the free
evolution between laser interactions [46]. For an atom
initially in |1, 0, 0, 0〉, and allowing for different optical
phases φµ,i during the i
th pulse, one can show that the
two internal state populations—corresponding to the two
complimentary output ports of the AI—are given by
|〈1|MMZ |1, 0, 0, 0〉|2 = 12 (1+cos ∆Φ) = |C0|2,
|〈2|MMZ |1, 0, 0, 0〉|2 = 12 (1−cos ∆Φ) = |Cx|2+|Cy|2,
where ∆Φ = ∆φ1 − 2∆φ2 + ∆φ3 is the total AI phase
shift, with ∆φi ≡ φx,i − φy,i. We point out that the
populations of the two diffracted states, |Cx|2 and |Cy|2,
are identical and hence carry the same information.
The state-labelled architecture of this AI enables one
to readout the two AI ports by spatial-integration us-
ing resonant fluorescence or absorption imaging [47]. Al-
though the output ports are spatially separated, the
2D AI shown in Fig. 3(a) does not require a spatially-
resolved detection system [48–50]. An interference fringe
can be obtained from either port by scanning the optical
phases—allowing one to probe for inertial effects.
The atomic trajectories shown in Fig. 3(a) give this
2D AI a unique sensitivity to inertial effects. Intuitively,
since the two pathways enclose a rectangular spatial area
in the xy-plane, the inertial phase is sensitive to the ro-
tation component perpendicular to this plane, Ωz. This
sensitivity is proportional to the area enclosed by the
two pathways and does not require an initial velocity.
In addition, when projected onto the xt- and yt-planes,
these pathways enclose the same space-time area as a 1D
Mach-Zehnder geometry—yielding sensitivity to the two
acceleration components ax and ay.
The full inertial dynamics resulting from the interfer-
ence between any two atomic trajectories are encoded in
the phase shift ∆Φ. We compute this phase shift for the
2D Mach-Zehnder geometry using the ABCDξ formalism
developed by Borde´ and Antoine [16, 35, 51, 52]. Briefly,
∆Φ can be written as
∆Φ =
N∑
i=1
∆Ki ·Qi + ∆ϕi, (4)
where ∆Ki ≡ kA,i−kB,i is the difference between the ef-
fective wavevectors kA,i and kB,i associated with the mo-
mentum transfer from the ith light pulse along paths “A”
and “B”, respectively. Similarly, Qi ≡ 12
(
qA(ti)+qB(ti)
)
is the position on the mid-point trajectory, and ∆ϕi =
ϕA,i − ϕB,i is a control parameter arising from the rela-
tive laser phases. The atomic position q and momentum
p trajectories are computed from the solution to the clas-
sical equations of motion [51]. Due to the symmetry of
the Mach-Zehnder geometry (i.e. kA,2 + kB,2 = 0), the
phase shift is entirely determined by the choice of initial
wavevectors kA,1 and kB,1 [53]. In what follows, we la-
bel the AI phase shift with the subscript “A,B” which
specifies both its geometry and initial wavevectors. To
leading order in T , the generalized Mach-Zehnder phase
shift is [36]
∆ΦA,B = ∆K1 ·
[
a+ 2
(
v1 +
~
m
K1
)
×Ω
]
T 2. (5)
Here, a = (ax, ay, az) is the acceleration vector due to
external motion and gravity, Ω = (Ωx,Ωy,Ωz) is the
rotation vector, v1 is the atomic velocity at the time
of the first light pulse, K1 ≡ 12
(
kA,1 + kB,1
)
corre-
sponds to the momentum transferred to the atom’s cen-
ter of mass by the first pulse, and we have omitted the
control phases ∆ϕi for clarity. The first two terms in
Eq. (5) correspond to the well-known first-order phase
shift ∆K1 · (a + 2v1 × Ω)T 2 which exhibits sensitiv-
ity to the components of a and the Coriolis accelera-
tion 2v1 ×Ω that are parallel to ∆K1. The third term
is a purely rotational phase which can be written as
2 ~m
(
∆K1×K1
) ·ΩT 2. We emphasize that this phase is
not present in 1D light-pulse AIs where ∆K1 ×K1 = 0.
This key point leads to additional rotation and gravity
gradient sensitivity [36] with multi-dimensional geome-
tries that has not yet been exploited experimentally. In
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FIG. 3. (a) A sequence of 2D atom-optical pulses constitut-
ing a 2D Mach-Zehnder interferometer. (b) A retro-reflected
beam geometry enabling 2D double-diffraction atom optics,
which symmetrically transfer ±~kµ of momentum along each
axis µ = x, y. (c) Four simultaneous 2D Mach-Zehnder AIs
derived from the same atomic source. Linear combinations
of the four phase shifts allow one to isolate the three inertial
components ax, ay and Ωz with increased sensitivity.
4contrast to previous atomic gyroscopes [26–32], here an
initial launch velocity is not required to achieve rotation
sensitivity—instead this velocity is provided by the first
2D beamsplitter. This is advantageous for two reasons:
(i) the magnitude of this velocity kick can be as pre-
cise as the value of k (typically better than one part in
109), and (ii) the direction of the kick can be changed by
simply reversing the sign of kA,1 and kB,1. With a sin-
gle atomic source, these features can then be exploited to
suppress contributions from pure accelerations and initial
velocities—which are the main sources of error in atomic
gyroscopes [28].
For the 2D Mach-Zehnder geometry shown in Fig. 3(a),
with initial wavevectors in the xy-plane (kA,1 = kxxˆ,
kB,1 = kyyˆ, ∆K1 ×K1 = kxkyzˆ), Eq. (5) gives
∆Φx,y = kxa
tot
x T
2 − kyatoty T 2 +
2~
m
kxkyΩzT
2, (6)
where atot ≡ a+ 2v1 ×Ω. Although this phase contains
a mixture of different inertial effects, one can isolate each
of them by using linear combinations of phases obtained
from area-reversed geometries, as shown in Table I. Each
phase ∆ΦA,B can be obtained from a single measure-
ment by employing double-diffraction [40–44] or double-
single-diffraction [54] atom optics in two dimensions [36].
Figures 3(b) and (c) display a scheme in which four si-
multaneous interferometers are generated from the same
atomic source via 2D double diffraction pulses—enabling
one to isolate ax, ay, and Ωz in a single shot. Here,
the phase readout requires spatial resolution of the ad-
jacent interferometer ports, therefore the cloud diameter
at the final beamsplitter must be less than the separa-
tion between adjacent clouds. This implies a sub-recoil-
cooled source with an initial cloud size σ0  2~kµT/m
(e.g. σ0  1 mm for T = 10 ms). This scheme is well-
suited to inertial navigation applications, where strong
variations of rotations and accelerations between mea-
surement cycles would compromise the common-mode
rejection of a sequential measurement protocol. Addi-
tionally, with strongly-correlated measurements, one can
reject both the phase noise between orthogonal Raman
beams and common systematic effects.
These principles can be extended to a 3D geome-
try, where three mutually-perpendicular pairs of Raman
beams intersect to generate three separate 2D interfer-
ometers in orthogonal planes, as shown in Fig. 4. At
∆Φx,y ∆Φ−x,y ∆Φ−x,−y ∆Φx,−y Sum phase
+ − − + 4kxatotx T 2
− − + + 4kyatoty T 2
+ − + − 8 ~
m
kxkyΩzT
2
TABLE I. Linear combinations of 2D Mach-Zehnder phases
obtained from the four symmetric geometries shown in
Fig. 3(c). Here, the laser phase contribution ∆ϕ1 − 2∆ϕ2 +
∆ϕ3 cancels in the sum phase since it is common to all ge-
ometries.
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FIG. 4. A sequence of 3D atom optical pulses generat-
ing three 2D Mach-Zehnder interferometers in mutually-
orthogonal planes. Parasitic trajectories excited by the beams
are not shown. Three sets of spatially-separated atomic clouds
arrive at opposite corners of a cube where they can be read
out simultaneously—yielding sensitivity to the full accelera-
tion and rotation vectors.
t = 0, a 3D beamsplitter diffracts an atom initially in the
undiffracted state |1, 0, 0, 0〉 into three equal proportions
traveling along xˆ, yˆ, and zˆ. These three diffracted states
continue along their respective axes (µˆ) until t = T , when
a 3D atom-optical mirror freezes the motion along µˆ and
diffracts each wavepacket equally along the two direc-
tions orthogonal to µˆ [55]. Finally, at t = 2T the atoms
intersect at three opposite corners of a cube, as shown
in Fig. 4(c), where a recombination pulse transfers pop-
ulation from the diffracted states in each plane to an
undiffracted one. Detection of the resulting 9 spatially-
separated clouds yields sensitivity to the full acceleration
and rotation vectors in a single shot. Individual inertial
components can then be isolated in the same manner
previously described for a 2D geometry—that is, by ex-
citing symmetrically with double-diffraction pulses and
imaging the clouds separately in each plane.
This 3D geometry allows one to easily construct a
three-axis gyroscope. For instance, the combination of
phases: Θ ≡ ∆Φx,y+∆Φy,z+∆Φz,x, obtained from three
corners of the cube, and Υ ≡ ∆Φ−x,y + ∆Φy,z + ∆Φz,−x,
acquired by reversing the Raman wavevector on the x-
axis, yields
Θ =
2~
m
(kykzΩx + kxkzΩy + kxkyΩz)T
2, (7a)
Υ =
2~
m
(kykzΩx − kxkzΩy − kxkyΩz)T 2. (7b)
These phase combinations allow one to access Ωx through
the sum Θ + Υ = 4 ~mkykzΩxT
2. Hence, Eqs. (7) can be
used as a building block to isolate each rotation compo-
nent. A key point here is that both Θ and Υ arise from a
single measurement of three simultaneous 2D interferom-
eters in orthogonal planes. Yet they are each immune to
spurious velocities, accelerations and laser phase noise,
and hence can be combined to isolate a given rotation
component. Since all quantities appearing in these rota-
tion phases are precisely known, future gyroscopes based
on this architecture could benefit from the same relative
accuracy as cold-atom-based accelerometers [5].
We have presented a novel approach for manipulat-
ing atomic wavepackets in multiple spatial dimensions.
5These new atom-optical tools can be utilized to generate
simple 2D interferometers sensitive to inertial effects in
3D. More complex planar geometries involving 2D dou-
ble diffraction pulses enable one to isolate two compo-
nents of acceleration and one rotation in a single shot,
while also rejecting laser phase noise and common sys-
tematic effects. Finally, we discussed an extension to a
3D geometry, where the full acceleration and rotation
vectors can be retrieved. These concepts can easily be
extended to other AI configurations involving four or
more pulses [56, 57], which could be advantageous for
applications such as multi-axis gravity gradiometry, gy-
roscopy, or gravitational wave detection. The sensitivity
of these AIs could also benefit from multi-photon mo-
mentum transfer pulses [58–63], which would aid the re-
alization of a 3D inertial sensor in a compact volume. We
anticipate that this work will influence future generations
of quantum accelerometers and gyroscopes, and will offer
new perspectives for inertial navigation systems.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL FOR
“MULTI-DIMENSIONAL ATOM OPTICS AND INTERFEROMETRY”
I. 3D ATOM OPTICS BASED ON RAMAN TRANSITIONS
Here, we describe the semi-classical formalism used to derive the dynamical equations for multi-dimensional beam-
splitters and mirrors. Our approach closely follows previous work by Aspect et al [38], Moler et al [39], and Giese et
al [42]. We consider an atom in a superposition of states
|ψ(t)〉 = A1(t) |1,p〉+A2x(t) |2,p+ ~kx〉+A2y(t) |2,p+ ~ky〉+A2z(t) |2,p+ ~kz〉
+A3x(t) |3,p+ ~κ1x〉+A3y(t) |3,p+ ~κ1y〉+A3z(t) |3,p+ ~κ1z〉 , (1)
which are labeled by their internal atomic energy, and the components of the atomic momentum vector p along orthog-
onal directions µˆ = xˆ, yˆ, zˆ. In this representation, the complex coefficients Ai(t) are time-varying state amplitudes
that preserve normalization. The primary goal of this section is to derive expressions for these coefficients based on
the Schro¨dinger equation with an appropriate Hamiltonian H
i~A˙ = HA(t), (2)
where the vector AT = (A1,A2x,A2y,A2z,A3x,A3y,A3z) represents the superposition state at time t. The ground
states |1〉 and |2〉 are coupled through an intermediate excited state |3〉 by three pairs of monochromatic laser fields.
We label each field parameter with the pair of subscripts nµ, where n = 1, 2 corresponds to the internal ground state
to which the field frequency is near resonant (i.e. the transition |n〉 → |3〉), and µ = x, y, z indicates the axis along
which the laser field is traveling. The total electric field can then be written as the following sum of travelling waves
E(r, t) =
1
2
∑
n,µ
Enµe
i(κnµ·r−ωnµt+ϕnµ) + c.c., (3)
with counter-propagating, orthogonal wavevectors κnµ = (−1)n+1κnµµˆ, frequencies ωnµ and phases ϕnµ. The effective
wavevectors kµ = κ1µ − κ2µ appearing in the basis states describe the total momentum transferred from the laser
fields to the atom along each direction.
We adopt the usual semi-classical Hamiltonian with contributions from the bare atom and the atom-field interaction
[39]
H = HA + V, HA = P
2
2m
+ ~
3∑
j=1
ωAj |j〉 〈j| , V = −D ·E(r, t), (4)
where P is the momentum operator, D is the electric dipole operator, and ~ωAj is the internal energy of state |j〉.
We ignore spontaneous emission by assuming the detuning from the optical transition is much larger than the natural
8linewidth of the excited state. Additionally, we assume that fields E1µ couple only |1〉 and |3〉, and fields E2µ couple
only |2〉 and |3〉, which is a good approximation when the hyperfine splitting is large compared to the optical detuning.
With this simplification, the atom-field interaction can be written as
V = ~χ1xe−iω1xt |3,p+ ~κ1x〉 〈1,p|+ ~χ2xe−iω2xt |3,p+ ~κ1x〉 〈2,p+ ~kx|
+ ~χ1ye−iω1yt |3,p+ ~κ1y〉 〈1,p|+ ~χ2ye−iω2yt |3,p+ ~κ1y〉 〈2,p+ ~ky|
+ ~χ1ze−iω1zt |3,p+ ~κ1z〉 〈1,p|+ ~χ2ze−iω2zt |3,p+ ~κ1z〉 〈2,p+ ~kz|+ c.c.
(5)
Here, the one-photon Rabi frequencies for each field are given by χnµ = − 12~ 〈3|D ·Enµ |n〉 eiϕnµ , and we have used
the identity
e±ik·r =
∫
|p± ~k〉 〈p|dp. (6)
We have omitted contributions from parasitic states, such as |1,p± ~(κ1x − κ1y)〉 and |2,p+ ~(κ1x + κ2y)〉, because
with an appropriate choice of frequencies (i.e. |ωnµ − ωnν |  |χnµ|, |χnν | for µ 6= ν), these states can be made non-
resonant with the applied fields. For the moment we also omit states that require multiple two-photon processes, such
as |1,p± ~(kx + ky)〉 and |1,p± 2~kx〉, but we revisit these processes in Sec. II.
Next, we transform into the interaction representation, where the state amplitudes rotate at a frequency corre-
sponding to their internal energy, by performing the following unitary operation
B = eiHAt/~A, (7a)
B˙ = i
~
HAeiHAt/~A+ eiHAt/~A˙ = − i~HintB. (7b)
In doing so, we obtain a simpler set of equations for the coefficients Bi(t), which contain no diagonal elements and
are governed by the Hamiltonian in the interaction representation
Hint = eiHAt/~V e−iHAt/~. (8)
After some algebra, one can show that Eq. (7b) reduces to the following system
B˙1 = −i(χ∗1xei∆xtB3x + χ∗1yei∆ytB3y + χ∗1zei∆ztB3z), (9a)
B˙2x = −iχ∗2xei(∆x−δx)tB3x, (9b)
B˙2y = −iχ∗2yei(∆y−δy)tB3y, (9c)
B˙2z = −iχ∗2zei(∆z−δz)tB3z, (9d)
B˙3x = −i(χ1xe−i∆xtB1 + χ2xe−i(∆x−δx)tB2x), (9e)
B˙3y = −i(χ1ye−i∆ytB1 + χ2ye−i(∆y−δy)tB2y), (9f)
B˙3z = −i(χ1ze−i∆ztB1 + χ2ze−i(∆z−δz)tB2z). (9g)
Here, ∆µ and δµ are the detunings for fields propagating along axis µ corresponding to one- and two-photon processes,
respectively. They are defined as
∆µ = ω1µ − ωA31 − ωD1µ − ωR1µ, (10a)
δµ = δ
L
µ − ωA21 − δDµ − δRµ , (10b)
where ωAij = ω
A
i − ωAj is the atomic transition frequency between |i〉 and |j〉, ωDnµ = κnµ ·v is a Doppler shift, and
ωRnµ = ~κ2nµ/2m is a recoil frequency. The two-photon detuning (10b) contains similar terms for the laser frequency
difference, Doppler effect and recoil shift
δLµ = ω1µ − ω2µ, δDµ = kµ ·v, δRµ =
~k2µ
2m
. (11)
In deriving the equations for Bi(t), we ignored effects due to spontaneous emission by assuming |∆µ| is much larger
than the atomic linewidth. Additionally, we assumed that |∆µ|  |χnµ|, |δµ| such that the ground states in Eqs. (9e)–
(9g) evolve much more slowly than the excited states, which can then be eliminated adiabatically by integrating their
9equations directly
B3x(t) ≈ e
−i∆xt
∆x
[
χ1xB1 + χ2xeiδxtB2x
]
, (12a)
B3y(t) ≈ e
−i∆yt
∆y
[
χ1yB1 + χ2yeiδytB2y
]
, (12b)
B3z(t) ≈ e
−i∆zt
∆z
[
χ1zB1 + χ2zeiδztB2z
]
. (12c)
By reinserting these expressions into Eqs. (9a)–(9d), we obtain an effective four-level system for BT =
(B1,B2x,B2y,B2z)
B˙ = −i

χAC1 χ
∗
xe
iδxt χ∗ye
iδyt χ∗ze
iδzt
χxe
−iδxt χAC2x 0 0
χye
−iδyt 0 χAC2y 0
χze
−iδzt 0 0 χAC2z
B (13)
where χµ =
χ1µχ
∗
2µ
∆µ
is a two-photon Rabi frequency, χACnµ =
|χnµ|2
∆µ
is a light shift, and χAC1 ≡ χAC1x + χAC1y + χAC1z .
We now make a unitary transformation to obtain a matrix containing only constant coefficients. To achieve this, we
introduce a new vector of coefficients C as defined by
C =

1 0 0 0
0 eiδxt 0 0
0 0 eiδyt 0
0 0 0 eiδzt
 eiχAC1 tB, (14)
which is obtained by combining two separate unitary transformations: one to remove the diagonal light-shift elements
in Eq. (13), and one to remove the eiδµt factors in the off-diagonal elements. Combining Eqs. (13) and (14), one can
show that
C˙ = −i

0 χ∗x χ
∗
y χ
∗
z
χx −δ˜x 0 0
χy 0 −δ˜y 0
χz 0 0 −δ˜z
C, (15)
where δ˜µ ≡ δµ − δACµ , and δACµ = χAC2µ − χAC1 is a differential light shift. This simple form can be solved by direct
integration
C(t) = exp
−i

0 χ∗x χ
∗
y χ
∗
z
χx −δ˜x 0 0
χy 0 −δ˜y 0
χz 0 0 −δ˜z
 t

︸ ︷︷ ︸
M3D(t)
C(0). (16)
This solution does not simplify to a more convenient analytical form, except for the specific case of identical detunings
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(δ˜x = δ˜y = δ˜z ≡ δ˜). Then the matrix exponential M3D(t) in Eq. (16) reduces to
M3D(t) =


χ2xyz 0 0 0
0 |χx|2 χ∗xχy χ∗xχz
0 χ∗yχx |χy|2 χ∗yχz
0 χ∗zχx χ
∗
zχy |χz|2

Θ(t)
χ2xyz
+ i

−δ˜ −2χx −2χy −2χz
−2χ∗x |χx|
2
χ2xyz
δ˜
χ∗xχy
χ2xyz
δ˜
χ∗xχz
χ2xyz
δ˜
−2χ∗y χ
∗
yχx
χ2xyz
δ˜
|χy|2
χ2xyz
δ˜
χ∗yχz
χ2xyz
δ˜
−2χ∗z χ
∗
zχx
χ2xyz
δ˜
χ∗zχy
χ2xyz
δ˜ |χz|
2
χ2xyz
δ˜

Λ(t)
2ΩRabi
 e
iδ˜t/2
+

0 0 0 0
0 |χy|2 + |χz|2 χ∗xχy χ∗xχz
0 χ∗yχx |χx|2 + |χz|2 χ∗yχz
0 χ∗zχx χ
∗
zχy |χx|2 + |χy|2

eiδ˜t
χ2xyz
,
(17)
where Θ(t) ≡ cos(ΩRabit) and Λ(t) ≡ sin(ΩRabit), and the effective Rabi frequency—the rate at which the population
in the undiffracted state oscillates as a function of the interaction time—is given by
ΩRabi =
1
2
√
δ˜2 + 4χ2xyz, χxyz =
√
|χx|2 + |χy|2 + |χz|2. (18)
For on-resonance beams (δ˜ = 0) and Rabi frequencies with identical magnitudes (χµ = |χ|eiφµ , where φµ = ϕ1µ−ϕ2µ),
the effective Rabi frequency reduces to ΩRabi =
√
3|χ|, and M3D(t) becomes
M3D(t) =

Θ(t) − i√
3
Λ(t)e−iφx − i√
3
Λ(t)e−iφy − i√
3
Λ(t)e−iφz
− i√
3
Λ(t)eiφx 13 (Θ(t) + 2)
1
3 (Θ(t)− 1)ei(φx−φy) 13 (Θ(t)− 1)ei(φx−φz)
− i√
3
Λ(t)eiφy 13 (Θ(t)− 1)ei(φy−φx) 13 (Θ(t) + 2) 13 (Θ(t)− 1)ei(φy−φz)
− i√
3
Λ(t)eiφz 13 (Θ(t)− 1)ei(φz−φx) 13 (Θ(t)− 1)ei(φz−φy) 13 (Θ(t) + 2)
 . (19)
II. 2D DOUBLE-DIFFRACTION ATOM OPTICS
In this Section, we discuss the principles of double-diffraction atom optics in two dimensions. As the name suggests,
double diffraction refers to an excitation analogous to two simultaneous single-diffraction events, which produces a
symmetric 2~k momentum-space splitting, where k ' 2κ is the effective two-photon wavevector. In the 1D double-
diffraction scheme, an atom initially in momentum state |p〉 is coupled to the two symmetric states |p+ ~k〉 and
|p− ~k〉 via two pairs of counter-propagating laser fields [40, 42]. Although double diffraction has been demonstrated
with both Raman [40, 41] and Bragg [43, 44] pulses in one dimension, to the best of our knowledge its generalization
to multiple dimensions has not yet been considered.
To achieve symmetric momentum splitting in 2D, we consider a geometry of retro-reflected beams in the xy-plane
as shown in Fig. 5(a). Taking the x-axis as an example, the two pairs of counter-propagating beams with frequencies
ω1x and ω2x (associated with effective wavevectors ±kx) drive transitions between the undiffracted state |1,p〉 and the
horizontally diffracted states |2,p± ~kx〉. To achieve this, the two pairs of beams must be simultaneously resonant
with the two diffracted states. This is possible only for atoms with near-zero velocity along the x-axis, that is,
velocities for which vx  ~kx/m. A similar process occurs along the y-axis, coupling the states |1,p〉 and |2,p± ~ky〉
for velocities vy  ~ky/m.
The set of laser frequencies that drive transitions |1,p〉 ↔ |2,p± ~kx〉 are also near resonant with |2,p+ ~ky〉 ↔
|1,p+ ~(ky ± kx)〉 and |2,p− ~ky〉 ↔ |1,p− ~(ky ± kx)〉 [see Fig. 5(b)]. This is because the target states
(|2,p± ~kx〉 and |2,p± ~ky〉) differ in kinetic energy from the parasitic states |1,p± ~(kx ± ky)〉 by only a Doppler
shift (±δDµ = ±kµ · v) and the two-photon recoil frequency (δRµ = ~k2µ/2m). However, for atoms involved in the
diffraction process |δDµ |  δRµ due to the condition imposed on the velocities—making the frequency separation be-
tween these states relatively small (δRµ ' 2pi×15 kHz for 87Rb atoms). Atoms can accumulate in parasitic states from
multiple two-photon processes and, although they do not participate in the 2D interferometers shown in Fig. 3(c) in
the main text, these states can play an important role in the system dynamics.
To account for these higher-order processes, we consider a basis consisting of states |1, nx~kx, nx~ky〉 and
|2,mx~kx,my~ky〉 with integers nµ,mµ for which |nx| + |ny| = 0 or 2, and |mx| + |my| = 1. These sums corre-
spond to the total number of two-photon kicks allowed by the model for each internal state. The atomic wavepacket
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FIG. 5. (a) Beam geometry for 2D double Raman diffraction consisting of two pairs of counter-propagating beams along each
orthogonal direction. The optical frequencies are the same as in Fig. 1 in the main text. The target states for atom optics
pulses are displayed in the region of overlap between all four beams. (b) Momentum-space representation of the full set of
states considered in 2D double-diffraction simulations. Blue and red circles indicate internal states |1〉 and |2〉, respectively,
and arrows signify the coupling between states considered in the model. Arrow labels “i” and “r” correspond, respectively, to
couplings induced by the incident and reflected field pairs shown in (a).
can then be written as a superposition of these states
|ψ(t)〉 =
∑
nx,ny
A1,nx,ny (t) |1, nx~kx, ny~ky〉+
∑
mx,my
A2,mx,my (t) |2,mx~kx,my~ky〉 , (20)
where Aj,m,n(t) is a time-dependent state amplitude analogous to those presented in Sec. I. The momentum-space
representation of this basis is shown in Fig. 5(b). One can then derive the dynamical equations for the coupled state
amplitudes following the same procedure outlined in Sec. I.
To illustrate the efficiency of 2D double-diffraction atom optics, we have numerically solved these dynamical equa-
tions under various conditions. Figure 6 shows the corresponding Rabi oscillations in the population of each state
as a function of the interaction time with the lasers. Here, we focus on the ideal case of beams with equal intensi-
ties, and atoms with zero initial velocity such that all beams are simultaneously resonant. When the effective Rabi
frequency ΩRabi is small compared to the recoil frequency, we find near-perfect efficiency for 2D double-diffraction
atom optics, as shown in Figs. 6(a,c). With ΩRabi = 0.1 δ
R
µ , the beamsplitter approaches 98.6% efficiency—meaning
only 1.4% of the population is lost to parasitic states when at the optimal pulse area of pi/2. Similarly, the mirror
pulse shown in Fig. 6(c) exhibits an efficiency of 98% at a pulse area of pi. However, as ΩRabi increases, the efficiency
of the double-diffraction atom optics decreases. This is primarily a result of the non-negligible coupling to parasitic
states due to the finite bandwidth the atom optics pulse, which increases in proportion to ΩRabi. For instance, when
ΩRabi = 0.5 δ
R
µ as in Figs. 6(b,d), the efficiency reduces to ∼ 63% (83%) for the beamsplitter (mirror) and steadily
declines as the Rabi frequency increases—where one preferentially populates |1,±~kx,±~ky〉 and |1,±~kx,∓~ky〉 over
the target states.
Although these zero-velocity simulations give a simple picture of the double-diffraction process, the full state
dynamics are velocity-dependent and an accurate physical description of these atom optics must include the velocity
distribution of the sample. Such a study is beyond the scope of this work, but will be the subject of a future
publication.
III. DERIVATION OF THE MULTI-DIMENSIONAL MACH-ZEHNDER PHASE SHIFT
Here, we give a brief review of the ABCDξ matrix approach and the general formulas for the AI phase shift based
on the theoretical work of Borde´ and Antoine [16, 35, 51, 52]. The ABCDξ formalism for atom optics, based on the
ABCD matrix method used in classical optics, is a powerful approach for computing the trajectories and corresponding
phase shift for any matter-wave interferometer configuration. The ABCDξ theorem [16] gives the exact solution for
a general wavepacket evolving in a time-dependent external Hamiltonian that is at most quadratic in position and
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FIG. 6. Rabi oscillations between states for 2D double Raman diffraction. Here, we consider the simple case of resonant
beams with equal intensities incident on atoms with zero initial velocity. Light shifts are ignored for simplicity. (a,b) 2D
double-diffraction beamsplitter for atoms initially in |1, 0, 0〉, where the target state is an equal superposition of |2,±~kx, 0〉
and |2, 0,±~ky〉. (c,d) 2D double-diffraction mirror for atoms initially in 1√2 |2, ~kx, 0〉+ 1√2 |2, 0, ~ky〉. Here, the target state is
1√
2
|2,−~kx, 0〉+ 1√2 |2, 0,−~ky〉. Different beam intensities are used for each column: (a,c) ΩRabi = 0.1 δRµ ; (b,d) ΩRabi = 0.5 δRµ .
For clarity, some curves have been scaled up by factors of 10 or 100 as indicated in the figures.
momentum. Briefly, from the mid-point theorem, the interferometer phase shift can be written as
∆Φ =
N∑
i=1
(kA,i − kB,i) ·Qi + φA,i − φB,i, (21)
where kA,i and kB,i are effective wavevectors corresponding to the photon momentum transferred to the atom along
paths A and B, respectively, at interaction time t = ti. The vector Qi is the position on the mid-point trajectory
Qi ≡ 1
2
(
qA(ti) + qB(ti)
)
, (22)
and the phases φA,i and φB,i are relative laser phases. Equation (21) states that the interferometer phase shift is
solely determined by the phase imprinted on the atoms by the lasers at locations along the mid-point trajectory during
interaction times t1, t2, . . . , tN . This relationship was recently tested experimentally to a high degree of accuracy [25].
The atomic position and momentum trajectories, denoted by the three-component vectors q and p, are computed
from the solution to Hamilton’s equation [51]
χj =
(
q(tj)
p(tj)/m
)
=Mijχi +Lij , Mij =
(
Aij Bij
Cij Dij
)
, Lij =
(
ξij
ηij
)
. (23)
where the 6× 6 ABCD matrix Mij ≡M(ti, tj) and the six-component vector Lij ≡ L(ti, tj) are evaluated over the
time interval t ∈ [ti, tj ]. The 3 × 3 matrices A,B,C,D, and the three-component vectors ξ,η, depend on the exact
form of the Hamiltonian. The mid-point trajectory at the time of each light pulse can be computed recursively from
χi+1 =Mi,i+1
[
χi +
(
0
~
mki
)]
+Li,i+1, (24)
with initial conditions χ0 = (q0,p0/m) and k0 = 0.
To give a concrete example of the ABCDξ formalism, we consider the following Hamiltonian which includes the
effects of rotations, accelerations, and gravity gradients—encompassing virtually all of the important physics for atom
interferometry applications
Hext = p
2
2m
− p · (Ω× q)− m
2
q · γ · q −ma · q. (25)
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Hamilton’s equation can then be written compactly as
dχ
dt
=
(
∇pHext
− 1m∇qHext
)
=
(
α β
γ δ
)
χ(t) +
(
e
f
)
, (26)
where the matrices α, β, γ, δ, and the vectors e and f are given by
α =
 0 Ωz −Ωy−Ωz 0 Ωx
Ωy −Ωx 0
= δ, β =
1 0 00 1 0
0 0 1
, γ =
γxx γxy γxzγyx γyy γyz
γzx γzy γzz
, e = 0, f = a. (27)
Here, α and δ are the skew-symmetric matrix representation of the rotation vector Ω = (Ωx,Ωy,Ωz), and γ contains
the elements of the gravity-gradient tensor. In the absence of relativistic effects such as gravitational waves, β = I the
3 × 3 identity matrix [35]. Finally, the vector f contains the sum of external and gravitational acceleration vectors
a = (ax, ay, az).
For the time-independent Hamiltonian (25), the ABCD matrix M and the vector L can be obtained by directly
integrating Eq. (26)
M(t0, t) = exp
[(
α β
γ δ
)
(t− t0)
]
, (28a)
L(t0, t) =
∫ t
t0
M(t0, t′)
(
e
f
)
dt′ =
(
α β
γ δ
)−1(
1− exp
[(
α β
γ δ
)
(t− t0)
])(
e
f
)
. (28b)
We then compute these quantities up to fourth-order in time, and to lowest order in the components of rotation,
acceleration, and gravity gradients:
Aij = I + αtij +
1
2
γt2ij , (29a)
Bij = Itij + αt
2
ij +
1
6
γt3ij , (29b)
Cij = γtij , (29c)
Dij = Aij , (29d)
ξij =
1
2
at2ij +
1
3
α · at3ij +
1
24
γ · at4ij , (29e)
ηij = atij +
1
2
α · at2ij +
1
6
γ · at3ij . (29f)
Here, tij = tj − ti is the time between the ith and jth light pulse, and we note that η = ξ˙ − α · ξ (i.e. v = q˙ − α·q)
since we consider the atomic motion in a rotating frame. For a Mach-Zehnder geometry, the three pulses are equally
spaced in time (t23 = t12 = T ). This means that A23 = A12, B23 = B12, . . ., and one can write a recursive expression
for the positions qi and velocities vi by inserting Eqs. (29) into (24). Hence, for pulses i = 1, 2 one can show
qi+1 = qi +
(
vi +
~
m
ki + α·qi
)
T +
1
2
[
a+ 2α·
(
vi +
~
m
ki
)
+ γ ·qi
]
T 2 (30a)
+
1
6
[
2α·a+ γ ·
(
vi +
~
m
ki
)]
T 3 +
1
24
γ ·aT 4,
vi+1 = vi +
~
m
ki +
[
a+ α·
(
vi +
~
m
ki
)
+ γ ·qi
]
T +
1
2
[
α·a+ γ ·
(
vi +
~
m
ki
)]
T 2 +
1
6
γ ·aT 3. (30b)
The mid-point position Qi is the average of the positions qA,i and qB,i, which are obtained from Eqs. (30) by replacing
ki with kA,i and kB,i for paths A and B, respectively. From the mid-point theorem (21), the Mach-Zehnder phase
shift can be written in the simple form
∆ΦMZ = ∆K1 ·Q1 + ∆K2 ·Q2 + ∆K3 ·Q3, (31)
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where ∆Ki ≡ kA,i − kB,i and we have omitted the laser phases φA,i and φB,i for clarity. Inserting Eqs. (30) into
Eq. (31), one can show
∆ΦMZ = (∆K1 + ∆K2 + ∆K3)·q1 +
[
(∆K2 + 2∆K3)·
(
v1 +
~
m
K1 + α·q1
)
+ ∆K3 · ~
m
K2
]
T
+
1
2
{
(∆K2 + 4∆K3)·
[
a+ 2α·
(
v1 +
~
m
K1
)
+ γ ·q1
]
+ ∆K3 ·α· ~
m
K2
}
T 2
+
1
6
{
(∆K2 + 8∆K3)·
[
2α·a+ γ ·
(
v1 +
~
m
K1
)]
+ ∆K3 ·γ · ~
m
K2 + 12∆K3 ·α·γ ·q1
}
T 3
+
1
24
[
(∆K2 + 16∆K3)·γ ·a+ 32∆K3 ·α·γ ·
(
v1 +
~
m
K1
)]
T 4,
(32)
where Ki ≡ 12 (kA,i + kB,i) is the mean momentum transfer wavevector. The first term in Eq. (32) is a phase-
matching condition which, in all cases, must vanish in order to obtain spatially-independent interference—implying
that ∆K1 + ∆K2 + ∆K3 = 0. This conditions yields perfect overlap of the two interferometer arms at the final
beamsplitter. The second term in Eq. (32) is a Doppler phase proportional to T . This phase is eliminated in 1D
Mach-Zehnder interferometers by using symmetrically-timed pulses (i.e. t12 = t23 = T ) [56]. In general, this term is
present in the multi-dimensional case because we consider non-parallel wavevectors ∆Ki. However, it again vanishes
for symmetric AI geometries where (i) the pulse separations are identical, (ii) the wavevectors during the mirror
pulse obey kA,2 + kB,2 = 0, and (iii) the two beamsplitters satisfy kA,3 − kB,3 = kA,1 − kB,1 in order to close the
interferometer pathways. These three wavevector conditions can be summarized as follows
K2 = 0, ∆K3 = ∆K1, ∆K2 = −2∆K1. (33)
Inserting these relations into Eq. (32), the expression for the Mach-Zehnder phase shift simplifies significantly
∆ΦMZ = ∆K1 ·
[
a+ γ ·q1 + 2α·
(
v1 +
~
m
K1
)]
T 2 + ∆K1 ·
[
2α·(a+ γ ·q1)+ γ ·(v1 + ~
m
K1
)]
T 3
+ ∆K1 ·
[
7
12
γ ·a+ 4
3
α·γ ·
(
v1 +
~
m
K1
)]
T 4.
(34)
To leading order in T , and in the absence of gravity gradients, this expression reduces to Eq. (5) in the main text.
This result is completely general in the sense that the wavevector pairs kA,i and kB,i can be oriented in any direction
subject to conditions (33), and are not necessarily parallel. In contrast to 1D geometries (where ∆K1 and K1 are
parallel), here we have ∆K1×K1 6= 0—hence terms containing the products ∆K1·α·K1 and ∆K1·γ·K1 in Eq. (34) are
non-vanishing. This yields additional sensitivity to rotations and gravity gradients which has not yet been exploited
experimentally.
This treatment can easily be extended to other geometries involving multiple light pulses in one or more dimensions
[56, 57] or to large momentum transfer atom optics [58–63].
